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From the President's Corner FEBRUARY, 1988 - 130 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to #30! This will be a very busy month for me what 
with the Self-Study External Team's visit to our campus, February 
15th to 18th; the Bob Elton Study of the new Administrative 
Structure; various meetings and seminars at the Chamber with 
Ministers of Government such as Pat Carney and Stan Hagen; and 
major college functions such as the B.C. Heart Foundation Soiree, 
Feb. 12th, and the Long Service Recognition Ceremony/Dance on 
Feb. 27th. It is a good thing that the days are getting longer! 

As you know, February is the month when elections are held 
for Board Officers. It is also a time for review. To this end, 
Janet Crapo, Chairman, Dr. Charles Ennals, Vice Chairman, and the 
Executive will meet the Union Executives on Feb. 12 to review the 
past year and discuss future programs in International Education, 
Co-op Education, new Core program directions and the budget. It 
concerns me that there is still a lack of understanding regarding 
the role of international education, other entrepreneurial 
activities and related societies such as the Nanaimo Technical and 
Trade School. These activities were invented to provide extra net 
revenue to the College budget as well as to offer new and exciting 
opportunities for student and faculty professional development and 
exchanges. Did you know, for example, that the Nanaimo Technical 
& Trade School returned years 64,043 net dollars to the College 
these last two months. Malaspina could not run the present level 
of CORE programming if it were not for the revenue which these 
activities generate simply because the Ministry base grant and 
tuition is approx. $300,000 short of the amount needed to cover 
Core program costs. 

Not only that, but we have to spend some money to make money. 
It looks as if International Education will return $221,000 to the 
College this year. In order to keep revenue at this level, we must 
continue to communicate and send delegates to other countries. It 
does not always have to be the Board Chairman or the President who 
make these trips. I have asked Glenn Johnston to be sure that the 
work and travel is shared. Glenn has provided a 4-page update on 
International Education activities in order to keep all of you well 
informed. Please feel free to ask him any questions. His local is 
8712. In summary, our management model is a team approach and we 
are committed to sharing the workload as well as the kudos. 

Cheer~~ 



February 2, 1988 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION UPDATE 

It may be useful to review some of the beliefs and 
broad goals that support Malaspina College's 
involvement in International Education. 

a) Greater acceptance, tolerance and understanding 
of other cultures will occur from inter-country 
exchanges, 

b) Malaspina College, as a post secondary 
institution, has a role and responsibility to 
share its expertise with developing nations, 

c) Faculty and students from other countries enrich 
both the college and regional community, 

d) As an institution, Malaspina as a role model of 
post. secondary education, can assist other 
countries in evolving similar institutions to 
meet their needs, 

e) Links with countries with highly evolved 
technologies offer Malaspina College faculty 
opportunities to expand their expertise and 
transfer the information to local classrooms, 

f) Certain programs of study with developed nations 
afford the College an opportunity for a financial 
return to support local programs. 

In managing International Education it is important to 
constantly recall the primary function of Malaspina 
College, that of a regional teaching institution. It 
is therefore important that International Education ' 
activities be balanced and the benefit be derived 
without compromising the primary role of the College. 

During the past year International Education has been 
managed by the Instructional Management Committee under 
the direction of the Vice President of Instruction. 
The management goal was to integrate program implement
ation in the instructional areas as opposed to develop
ing an independent unit. This has, therefore, been a 
year of transition. 

I 
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The role of Vice President, Development and Instruc
tional Services, has changed to one of support for 
International Education and the review of development 
opportunities in consultation with the Instructional 
Management Committee. 

Recent international projects have included a visiting 
scholar program with faculty on campus from Thailand, 
Indonesia and Guyana. These projects are supported by 
funds provided by CIDA and accessed by our College 
through the Association of Canadian Community Colleges 
or the International Education Department of the Min
istry of Advanced Education and Job Training. Each of 
the visiting scholar programs included an opportunity 
to review and assimilate technical information in a 
specific discipline, an opportunity to study instruc
tional methods and a placement in industry. The plan 
for 1988 is to limit Malaspina's focus to Indonesia, 
Guyana, Grenada, Tha-iland, Japan and China. 

During the first part of April, the Association of 
Canadian Colleges will pay the expenses of Glenn 
Johnston and Jack Doan to travel to Guyana and Grenada 
to finalize proposed faculty exchange projects, details 
of technical transfers and institutional development 
initiatives. 

A major financial and developmental initiative involv
ing China is to be announced by CIDA. Malaspina 
College's involvement with institutions in China will 
have to be approached with caution. The size, needs 
and service populations of Chinese institutions can 
very quickly overextend the resources of a compar
atively small institution such as Malaspina College. 

ACCC will manage the CIDA funds and request colleges to 
submit proposals in conjunction with Chinese institu
tions. Malaspina, unlike many Canadian colleges, 
already has strong working relations with a number of 
Chinese institutions. These ties with China have been 
established by faculty and staff. In the near future a 
general call will be made through the Instructional 
Management Committee and Instructional Service areas to 
suggest projects that may be of value to Chinese 
institutions. Selected projects will be vetted by the 
IMC and Executive and sent to Chinese institutions for 
consideration. When a mutually beneficial project is 
identified, a joint submission will be made to ACCC. 
At the time of writing the value of the initiative is 
approximately $12 million. 
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The Japan Summer Language Training program, June 3 0 to 
August 15, 1987, served over 300 students. Students 
from Tamagawa, Osaka Aoyama, Okayama and the Tokyo 
Design Academy attended a combined English as a Second 
Language/ recreational program. Our relationships 
with Japanese institutions will continue to expand wi t h 
the primary emphasis on the ·Japan Summer Language 
Program, as facilities, equipment and instructional 
resources are available during the June 30 to August 15 
period. A number of winter programs have also been 
developed with other instructional areas for Japanese 
students combining off campus study and recreational 
pursuits (sking, riding). Obirin Junior College i s the 
only Japanese institution sending a group to Malaspina 
during a regular winter semester. At present, twenty
-four Obirin students are attending the College 
studying English as a Second Language and a vari ety of 
Community Education courses . 

Two delegations will be travelling to Japan March 1 1 to 
21, 1988. Ken Baxter and Brian Colby will be a t t ending 
the "Firs~Annual Overseas Schools Recruitment Fa i r" in 
Tokyo and Osaka. The Fair, six days in length, will 
provide an opportunity to recruit individual stu d e n ts 
for English as a Second Language and selected academic 
programs at Malaspina College (where space permits) and 
a structured opportunity to make contacts with new 
Japanese institutions interested in English as a Second 
Language training during the summer period. Cost s for 
general advertising, booth space and the accommodation 
of one representative will be paid by Internationa l 
Student Advisers of Japan, Inc. Special airfare ha s 
also been arranged for North American universities a n d 
colleges attending the fair. 

During the same time frame, and to take advantage of 
the low airfares, Gary Bauslaugh and Darrel Mansbridge 
(Coordinato r of the Japan Summer Language Program) wil l 
be visiting those institutions currently sending, or 
intending to send, students to the Japan Summer Lang
uage Program. The overall goal for Gary and Darrel is 
to reinforce our close working relationships with 
Tamagawa, Obirin, Okayama and Tokyo Design Academy. 

Specific discussions in Japan will occur around 
expansion of summer language student attendance, new 
winter programs, individual student studies and a 
special program of studies for parents of Japanese 
students attending Malaspina College. At Tamagawa 
University discussions will focus on the potential o f 
a joint Greenhou se P r oject. Obi ri n Junior College 
admin i stration als o express ed in te r e st in construction 
of a campus i n t he Nanaimo ar ea , and our delegation 
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will explo r e the potential for Malaspina College in 
this proposal. Following the Japan visit by Janet 
Crapo, our Board Chairman, Akita University indicated 
interest in sending twenty students to Malaspina 
College this summer. Gary and Darrel will visit Akita 
to formalize our connection. 

The costs for the two delegations, as is the present 
practice for developmental expenses, will be recovered 
in a fee increase for students attending the Summer 
Language Training Program. This type of focused, 
intense visitation, as opposed to the "shotgun" 
approach will assist us in maintaining our Pacific Rim 
position, and, at the same time, ensure that the Col
lege continues a revenue surplus which is used to 
subsidize regular College programs. 

The same type of visitation will be required on an 
annual basis, with the following three objectives: 

a) Recruiting new students 
b) Contacting new institutions 
c) Reinforcing cooperative relationships with 

existing institutions 

Approximately 77 individual international students are 
studying at Malaspina for the academic year 1987/88. 
These students come from Namibia, Lebanon, Libya, Hong 
Kong, Japan, Guyana, People's Republic of China, st. 
Lucia, and Australia. Fifty of the students are 
studying ESL while the balance are distributed through 
the academic and technical areas. It is envisioned at 
this time that Malaspina's fee for international 
students, $550 per month, will not increase for 
1988/89. 

A summary copy of April, 1987 to January 31, 1988, 
International Education revenues and expenses is 
available to all members of the College community at 
the President's office. Further details of operations 
can be obtained from Glenn Johnston, Acting Vice 
President, Development and Instructional Services. 

GJ:ep 

US88 
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SELF-STUDY FINAL REPORT 

For those of you who have not received a Final Report issued 
by the Self-Study Steering Committee, copies are available from 
Stan Fukawa. His office is located under the stairs, lower floor 
of the Cafe/Admin. Bldg. 

We remind you that the External Audit Team will be on campus 
February 15-18 and ask for your cooperation when interview times 
are requested. The team would like to meet with many faculty and 
staff members during the days of February 16 and 17. 

Staff Training Courses 

Mail-in Registration forms were distributed around the 
campuses for enrolment into a number of courses being offered by 
Community Education. Most courses are free for College Staff. 

Problem Solving & Decision Making 
Word 11 Training, Level II 
Introduction to Computers 
Introduction to DOS, Levels I and II 
Hard Drives - 1 and 2 
Lotus 1-2-3 (VP Planner) Introduction 

NO SERVICE CALLS, PLEASE 

- Barry Bompas 
- Diny Bruce 
- Torn Brown 
- Torn Brown 
- Torn Brown 
- Karen Kemp-McMillan 

The AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT wishes to remind the college 
community that it cannot respond to service calls or provide tool s 
on loan. This is a training area and students are not in a 
position to answer requests to replace dead batteries, repair fl a t 
tires, revive stalled vehicles or, indeed, to retrieve those that 
have found their way into the ditch. Tools such as jumper cables , 
jacks and hoists are not available for loan. Thank you. 

Seasonal Taxation Assistance Centres 

Revenue Canada will be operating centres to complement their 
regular service at the District Office in Victoria to assist tax
payers in filing their returns. This schedule is subject to change 
and J. Robertson can be contacted at 1-800-742-6108 for more info. 

Nanaimo (Rutherford Mall) - Feb.17-Apr.30/88 - 9:30 am-5:30 pm 

Duncan (Duncan Mall) - Mar.08-Mar.12/88 and 
Apr.05-Apr.09/88 - 9:30 am-5:30 pm 

Courtenay (Driftwood Mall)- Feb.21-Mar.06/88 and 
Mar.21-Mar.26/88 - 9:30 am-5:30 pm 
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SPIRIT OF MALASPINA 

Excitement is building •••• plans are blossoming •••• the big 
event is nearing •••• responses are rolling in •••• and the extra 
tickets available for purchase can now be obtained for $22.50 from 
Bobbi or Stephanie at the Switchboard. 

Have you heard from your group coordinator yet? Our ideas 
are all in fun, and you are not expected to do anything you don't 
wanna! 

Seminars for Women 

A recent federal government study shows that 53% of Canadian 
women over 65 survive below the poverty line. These statistics 
concern the Nanaimo & District Credit union and they have designed 
a 6-session, one-day program to "offer something for women regard
less of their age and economic situation". 

Nancy Avery, a chartered accountant, will outline how to draw 
up and manage a budget; a lawyer will assist widowed or divorced 
women; Lois Campbell of FBDB will advise on starting a business; 
and short seminars will be offered on dealing with your banker, 
establishing credit, methods of retiring before age 65, and 
mortgages. 

Registration is $6.00 which covers the cost of lunch; the 
Credit Union is covering the cost of the seminars. This is a 
great investment for women. Contact the Credit Union or Malaspina 
College Community Education office (755-8775) to sign up! 

BOOKSTORE XMAS DRAW 

And the winners were: 

Customer Draw: 

Shopping event: Cathy Reed 
(Chronicle of the 20th Century) 

Debi Andrews - Sony Walkman 
Josephine McDonnell - 6 Steak Knives 
Wendy Idema - PlayMate Mitt 

Winners of the "Back-to-School Draw": 

Food for Thought 

Heather Barnfield 
Dean Addison 

- $50 certificate 
- $25 certificate 

The mind, once expanded to the dimensions of larger ideas, never 
returns to its original size. 

Oliver W. Holmes 
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MALASPINA CAMPUS RECREATION 

The Activity Guide produced by Campus Recreation really has 
something for everyone!! We've selected a few on-going goodies 
which may interest you: 

Aerobics: Low impact aerobics professionally instructed in the 
privacy of the Raquetball Court. Treat your body to a fun, safe 
workout. Classes include warm up, cooldown, strength and 
stretches as well as an aerobic workout. Every Mon/Wed/Fri. 
12:15-1:00 or 3:45-4:30 pm, Gym Courts 

Lunch Hour Dynafit: Come and join in on the fun at an effective , 
total body workout. Great music on a super sound system along 
with the enthusiastic, highly trained instructors. Tuesdays & 
Thursdays, 12:15-1:00 pm, Gym 

Women's Self Defense: An introduction to the art of self-defense. 
Please wear loose clothing. Get fit while you learn useful ski lls 
instructed by Carlos Mateus. Thursday, January 28 at 7:30 pm, Gym 

wei~ht Training: Individualized instruction in proper weight 
traIning techniques for safety and maximum results. An instruc tor 
will also work out and chart a personlized total fitness program 
for each participant. Mondays, 12:15-1:15 pm, Weight Room, Gym 

Bicycle Maintenance Clinic: Learn the basics of maintaining your 
bicycle from the experts, Monday, Feb.15 at 7:00 pm, S.A.B. 

Cross Country Skiing: Lessons and a day trip exercise and fu n. 
Transportation and all equipment provided for $5 on Saturday, 
February 6 at Mt. Washington. 

THERE ARE PLENTY MORE SPECIAL EVENTS, OUTDOOR AND INDOOR SPORTS & 
RECREATION, TOURNAHENTS, ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES. Contact the 
Gymnasium for more information, or consult the Activity Guide. 

Your Employer 

Organizations in which you work should not just be viewed as "the 
employer" •••• Organizations are contexts in which you can learn and 
grow; they are groups of experienced people who are willing to 
pass their knowledge on to you, to demonstrate their skills so you 
can improve yours, and to give you an opportunity to try your 
wings in an environment that no one person could create. 

Margaret Higginson/Thomas Quick, 
The Ambitious Woman's Guide to a Successful Career 
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MALASPINA PRESENTS ·GUYS & DOLLS· 

The Theatre Department will run the most entertaining and 
exciting broadway musical, March 10-26/88, with a cast of 
33, a 12-member orchestra, and another 15 students working 
behind the scenes. 

This modern-day classic, based on Damon Runyon's vignettes 
of tired showgirls and petty gangsters in the steamy back 
alleys of New York, will be a hit you can't miss!! 

Make a date to see this enjoyable event full of singing, 
dancing and drama. Tickets and Information: 755-8700. 

From Financial Aid 

Students enrolled in semesterized programs who are intending to 
apply for a student loan, for the current academic year, through 
the B.C. Student Assistance Program, should note that the final 
deadline for submission of applications is February 19, 1988. 

CAROL SHUTTLEvlORTH, EMPLOYMENT EQUITY OFFICE (CEIC) will speak on 
Women as Air Traffic Controllers and Flight Service Specialists 
in Drama 109, February 11, 1988 12:30-1:30 for students and other 
interested members of the college community. 

* -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * -- * 

FEBRUARY IS HEART MONTH -- and the B.C. Heart Foundation 
presents its 

Second Annual Art Auction and VALENTINE SOIREE 

Malaspina College Cafeteria 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1988 - 7:30 PM 

$15.00 per person, 
or $150 per Corporate Table 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE THRU RICH OR DIANE 
in the President's Office 
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t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t 
+ + 
t THE SPIRIT OF MALASPINA IS DRAWING NEAR! t 
+ + 
t S22.50 TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE t 
+ THROUGH SWITCHBOARD OR SANDY HERALD + 
t t 
+ JOIN YOUR COLLEAGES WHO ARE BEING HONOURED + 
t FOR LONG SERVICE AT MALASPINA COLLEGE t 
+ + 
t JOIN US FOR DINNER, DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT t 
+ (including excerpts from "Guys & Dolls") + 
t t 
+ + 
t Saturday, FEBRUARY 27, 1988, 6:00 pm t 
+ + 
t Also look for Sl.OO tickets available around t 
+ campus to win the Texas Mickey, another spirit + 
t in the spirit of the Spirit of Malaspina.!! t 
+ + 
t t 
+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+t+ 



Grant MacEwan 
Community College 

Seventh Stree1 Plaza c.mpos 
10030 - 107 Street 
Edmonlon, Alberta 
Canada TSJ JE4 
(40J) 44' · 4 8 72 

18 J.lIHl a ry 1988 

Ri cha r d W. J o hostoo 
Preside nt 
~il l a spina Col lege 
900 Fifth Street 
~ a n ai mo . Be 
V9R 5S5 

Dear Pres i dent Johnston : 

FAC U LTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Re : Canadian Rockies Great Teachers' Se.inar 

Til :\ U~ II ~\ 198 6 Grant MacE"an Co_unity College s po ns o r ed th p' first O1nnlla) 

Canadian Rockies Grea t Tp;\ch ."'!'s,' Sell! nar . ] t wa s s uch a s li ccess l l: .• I : :1 " 
second ",nnual se. i nar was held in June 1987 , again wi t h (~ xc r.l l~ 1l 1 n · ~ ult :-;. 

The Great T~ac h e rs ' Se.inar .ave.e nt bega n in the Uni t e d Sta l e s i II ~ :11 : 

1960·s . The .ajor focus of this se.inar is college teach i ng - t h" 
e xp lortl li')11 o f alternative teaching strategi e s . th e f i nrling o f imHl\' il l i\'(! 

approac hes to instructional proble.s and the a nalysi s o f ,,'11 01 1 makes 
teach i ng and teachers great . 

To support and e ncourage excellence tn teaching, we a r c i ll" : t i l1~ y flll to 
again send a .e.ber of your faculty to the third annu a l C<lu:ul i;1I1 Ro ck i l 's 
r.reilt Teachers ' Se.inar June 19- 24 , 1988 at the Kal1fil1iH. k j:-; r. II I ' s t Ra uch . 
Seebe , Alherta . r.;\nficJ a . The inst r 1Ic tor(s) you sene! wi ll ~U llt jllll( : til h z : I ~~: 

back t o yo ur ca.pus new inspirati ons and fresh ideas . 

Wt: ha ve i\ t t achrcJ '" bro c:hur4'! for your i nfor.a tion . 1 r you "'0111 d 1 ; k , ' 
further lnfor.ation . please call .e at (403) 441 - 4871. lie ar t: 1"""; ng 
forward to IIc p t ing a .clllher of your f ; 1I' 1I 1 ,y . 

Thank you . 

Yours truly . 

~"?~ 
Fac ulty np.veloplle nt Coordinator 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of 
Advanced Education 
and Job Training 
'"S«Il.lSFOA LIFE" 

MEMORANDUM 

To: International Education , Training 
Group 

Date: Janua ry 18, 1 98 8 

During the past several years, I have enjoyed working 
with British Columbia colleges, institutes and universit i e s in 
a variety of act i vities in the field of international education. 
It has been particularly gratifying to be a part of this process 
that is building long-term relationships with the Asia Pacific 
Region. I have had the good fortune of making new friends both 
in our institutions and ministries and with our counterpart 
institutions and Ministries in other countries. 

I have been particularly impressed by the enthusiasM, 
cocmitment, sense of cooperation and long-term perspective that 
our institutions have devoted to this important undertaking. 
In fact, .1 believe it is this cooperative nature which di s tinguishes 
British Col~bia from the rest of the country. Our f orm of 
working groups and advisory committees that help promote the 
sharing of information: our educational trade missions: and our 
consortia approaches for marketing college services in Japan anc 
Ho ng Kong and in preparing proposals for developme n t bank projects 
in Indonesia and ~alaysia is unique and some aspects are now 
being considered for adoption by other provinces. 

This cooperation has been increasing and during the 
past year, I have greatly appreciated the input provided by 
our institutions as we have prepared and revised our business 
plan and potential areas for ministry support. Likewise, your 
input on the quarterly reporting formats on international 
activities: the enrolment reports; the college and institute 
tuition policy for foreign students and our new provincial 
literature which will be released shortly is also appreciated. 

As the Ministry begins the new year, there has been 
a change of responsibilities for international education . Dr. 
Nick Rubidge, whom many of you know, will now take on these 
duties and I will be briefing him on outstanding issues as 
required to ensure a smooth changeover . 

I would like to thank you all once again for your 
support and cooperation during a very enjoyable part of my 

~~®~u~~® 
,UN 21 -

career. 

Sincerely, 

~L..~ . ~~ 
I:. . ~ i ,t, Robin P. Ruggles 



The Greater Nana~ Chant>er of Camerce is pleased to invite you 
to a llDrrung SE!lIlIlar 00 Free Trade. Qlr special breakfast guest 
belIlCJ the lIcnourable Pat Carney, Minister far Internatiooal Trade. 

Late last year, our OlanDer approached NanaiITD/Alberni MP Ted 
Schellenberg for llDre infonnation 00 the -Free Trade AgreellEllt." 
l'CJw we 're pleased to announce that with the <X>-<Jperatioo of The 
Honoorable Pat carney we are IDsting a Breakfast and Seminar. 

TOPIC: 

tvcr'E: 
TIME: 
LCCATION: 

CD5T: 

PRm 'mAlE: -EIIeryth:ing you always 
100IIDted to know abcut Free Trade ard 
>ere afraid to ask •• 

February 15, 1988 
7:30 am to 11:30 am 
Coast Bastioo Inn. NanaiITD, EC 

Breakfast "Seminar $35.00 
($30 if tidcets picked up in advance) 
Breakfast only $25.00 
(S2O if tickets picked up in advance) 
Seminar only S 1 0.00 

Breakfast with Mrs. carney will be folla.e::l by Public w::>rkshops 
led by the Assistant Ollef Negotiator Alan NyIIBrk and lOaf the 
Top Trade Negotiators in Ottawa (those involved in actually 
drafung the Free Trade Agreenent). 'lbere will be an opportunity 
for you to ask questions of those who actually kn:Jw! 

As space is limited, please reserve your ticket l'XJW! 

yours, 

~~~'----
Ted Schellenberg, MP 
Nanaim:J/ Alberni Constituency 

Soving tlw community since 1889 

aJlUJRRml' WJru<SHOPS, as follows: 

1. InvestnEnt ard Services: John CUrtis, Senior Policy Mvisor 
Jnvestrrent; Barbara Wynne-alwards, Policy IIdvisor, Services ard 
1'errp::lrary Entry Issues; Ray Labrosse, Advisor, Financial Services. 
Topics to be covered: invest:lrent; services ; financial services; 
tenp>rary entry; culture. 

ltJderator: Jdm Annesley, OlUrdl pickard (, Co. 

2. I'qriculture. Fish and Alcoholic Beverages: Alan Nymark, 
Terry Norman, Policy Advisor, Jlqriculture. Topics to be covered: 
ilgriculture including horticultural issues; fish; wine, beer ard 
distilled spirits. 

Moderator: John cameron, Greater NanaiITD d1alTber of 
Ccmnerce Director 

1 . Manufacturing ard Resources: Kevin Gore, Senior Policy Advisor, 
Tariffs; [)avid OJlton (fran the Departnent of Energy, Mines ard 
Resources) Energy Issues; Rick lXJrOkos, Advisor, Forestry Issues. 
'i'opics to be covered include tariff reroval arrangements; energy 
issues including oil, gas, electricity; forestry an<! lurrber 
manufacturing issues. 

r-txierator: Geoff Matthews, Wellington Consultants 

4. Dispute SettlBlBlt and lIIplementatioo: Michael Leir, Senior 
Legal Advisor; Bob Martin, Senior Advisor, Trade Remedies. Topics 
to be covered include: the dispute settlement rrechanism, anti
clumping, countervail and safeguards; the future ilrplementation of 
the agreerrent. 

Mcxlerator: Dale'ruckey. General Manager, Hannac Division 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited 

'Jhese sessioos will be folla.e::l by a sumntioo of the w:>rkshops by 
the I<tiIeratars over ooffee in the Ball 1U:m. 
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No. 88/1 MALASPINA COLLEGE 
On Janua ry 18, 1988 the BCAC Executive met with The Hon. Stan Hagen, Hinister of 

Advanced Education and Job Training ; Isabel Kelly, Deputy Hinister. and John Watson, 
Assistant Deputy Minister. Issues discussed were as follows tfurther details available 
from Executive members). 

1. BCAC AGH '88. Hr . Hagen is planning to attend this year on Friday, June 17 at 
Harri son. 

3. 

4. 

Degree-granting outside Vancouver-Victoria. The Minister announced that he haJ 
appointed Hr . Robert Buckley, a former President of BCAC, as the colleges' repre
sentative on the University Advisory Council. Specific proposals by colleges for 
provision of upper-level (3rd and 4th year) courses and degree-granting programs 
in their region may consider several options, including association with either a 
provincial universit y or the Open University. Advice on such proposals will be 
sought by Hr. hagen trom the University Advisory Councli. 

Assoc iate Degrees. To assist in student retention, and provide an incentive f?r 
student program completions. the Ministry is interested in the concept of aSSOCi

ate degrees and their possible usage in British Columbia. 

Funding Kechanism Task Force. The current review by lir. Bob Elton was discussed 
and the opportunity for BCAC Funding Review Committee input agreed to. 

S. Regionalization. The Hiniste~ suggested ~hat the current emphasis is econom~c and 
th a ~, although there is some opportunity for college involvement, there dld not 
appear to be major implications for colleges in the near fu7ure. A~cess st~dy 

c ommittees are currently being structured on a regional bas1s. One issue whi ch 
has arisen is that the Nechako region does not include a college main campus - all 
others do. 

6. Overlapping Services: Colleges/School Districts. In response to expressed BCAC 
members' concerns, especially regarding differential government funding support 
for identical services, the Minister will be receiving a brief statement citing 
examples of such experiences by various colleges. 

7. Board Hember Appoint.ent Dates . Concerns of boards and individuals regarding most 
~~ nn iv(": ~; .... :-y c.1leS bcin& lil May-J une were c!iscussed. The Minister 'Was asked ~v 

consider a target date of Harch I for future appointments and renewals. 

~ . Fall UtrOiIDl!HL~. The llnO!ngs of the special Enrolment Committee were presented 
to the Hinister. It would appear that the pressure will be just as high in Fall 
1988 a s Fall 1987. Various aspects of the situation and possible solutions were 
dis cu,.ed. The BCAC Report to the Hinister will be released at his discretion . 

9. Alloc~tions Fiscal 1988/89. The program profile r eview process, needed YTEs, and 
the infl ali j~ ' O : ~ L~C ~eviewed . These ilre al l subject to ongoing considera-
tion within government. 

10 . BCIT Task Yore" KeporL .:,," ;., inc ipal implications of this report were discussed. 

Mlnislry J)ircctjons. r :_~"r has been appointed Director of Policy and 
Planning and one of the major concerns will be with developing a system multi-year 
plan . 

JANUARY 20 , 1988 
\ .: E:' RP·;-rr.D\':,......P.O:/ ~. U·, ~: 

~ ~ 'he B,;,,,h Columb,. Assoe,a ';on of Colleges - Briefe r 
No. 88/2 

(Based on the Executive meeting of .1 anuary 18. 1988 at Robson Centre , Vancouver-
following the meeting with the Hon. Stanley Hagen summarized in Briefer 88/1) 

1. Fall Enrolments. The Committee Report on Enrolment Planning for 1988/98 was ac
cepted for for~arding to the Minister. release of the contents to be made at his 
discretion. Heans of responding to expected Fall 1988 enrolment pressures (dis
cussed with the Hinister) will be discussed at the next joint BCAC Council-Council 
of Principals meeting Harch 28 in Kelowna. 

2. Overlapping Services. The Hinister is interested 
district services ~hich receive different levels 
sponse, BCAC will prepare a paper citing examples. 

in duplicated college/school 
of government support. In re-

3. Roya~ Commission. The draft BCAC brief to the Royal Commission on F.duc~tion is 
nearing completion and will be ready for review by the Education Policy Committee 
on Harch 4 and by the Executive the following day - prior to its presentation to 
the Commission. 

4. Provincial Post-Secondary Booklet. The proposal to contract with the Hinistry of 
Advanced Educati on and Job Training to produce copy for a booklet on British 
Colunbia post-secondary instituti ons was approved. The booklet will emphasize the 
programs offered by the province's public colleges, institutes and universities . 

5. U.S./B.C. Student Fee ReCiprocity. A proposed agreement allowing for reciprocal 
in-province and in-state tuition fees for residents of British Columbia and the 
State of Washington attending a conununity college in their neighbouring jurisdic
tion is under consideration. An estimated 20-30 students from the State of 
Washington attend B.C . col leges and institutes, it is expected that a like number 
of B.C. residents attend Washington colleges. The Province will probably coor
dinate individual arrangements by BC college boards for such reciprocal 
agreements. Similar arrangements currently exist between neighbouring B.C . and 
Washington universities. 

6. Auditors. The question of an Association policy on selection of auditors has been 
referred to the Legislative Committee for review of relevant by-laws and subse
quent recc~endations to Council. 

7. AGH. Following an initial presentation, a draft agenda for the 1988 Annual 
General Heeting will be submitted to the Executive for discussion and approval via 
a conference call. 

8 . Board "ember Handbook. A number of positive responses have been received regard
ing this publication and Executive IIU.!lUuers similarly stated how pleased they are 
with the booklet. 

9. International Education. A report on Committee r.h~irm~n Jack Colbert's visit to 
the Northwest Community College in November to discuss the advantages of interna
tional education, and of renewing that college's membership in BCAC, was received. 

10 . Executi ve Director Evaluation. The Association Committee is initiating the pro
cess for annual revie~ and eva luation of the Executive Director. 

JANUARY 20, 1988 
\VE\BRIEFER\N0882.JAN 



Summary 

RENEWAL OF 
SPECIAL LEAVE PROGRAM FOR 1988/89 

Revised as approved by 
Malaspina College Board 

January 21, 1988 

Employees of the college will be considered for a Special Leave 
program, which allows that a certai n stipend be paid to those who 
are accepted for applications of 6 months or one year. This program 
is separate and different from any leave programs currently in 
existence in the College, und the granting of Special Leaves is at 
the discretion 01 the President. The program is designed both to 
provide professional development opportunities (or employees and to 
effect budget savings because of lower replacement costs. 

The program is offered to July 31, 1989, with no commitment to 
continue in future. A maximum of ten Special Leaves will be 
granted. 

Financial Details 

1. Employees accepted for a 6 month full-time leave or a 12 month 
half-time leave will receive a stipend amounting to 30% of the 
difference between their annual salary level and the bottom 
salary level of the scale on which they are placed. Employees 
accepted for a 12 month full-time leave will receive a stipend 
amounting to 60\ of the difference between their annual salary 
level and the bottom salary level of the scale on which they are 
placed. 

2. Administra tors going on Special r.E'"ve may have their stipend 
calculated according to replacement on the appropriate faculty 
salary scale, if administrative replacement can come from a 
senior faculty position. 

3. Benefits: Life insurance and long term disability can be kept at 
the previous year's level, with the College continuing to pay 
its portion and the employee covering his/her share. The College 
will continue to cover its share of medical and dental premiums, 
with the employee cave~ing his/her share (current maximum of 
approximately $65/month.) continuation of pension is at the 
discretion of the Commissioner of Superannuation. As with other 
l~~ v"-. "mployees will lose a year or part of a year of 
pensionable service. This is of significance when the employee 
has not had many ye~rs of serv ice, and is near retirement. 

RENEWAL OF SPECIAL LEAVE PROGRAM FOR 1988/89 

Eligibility 

1. Special Leaves may only be gr<.l IlL"U LO those who undertuke 
professional development projects or other development projects 
which will provide benefit to the College. 

2. Special Leave requests must include a detailed description and 
justif ication of the project, and must include support from the 
appropriate Vice-President or Bursar. 

2. 

3. special Leaves will not be granted to those who are eligible for 
leaves such as sick or matern ity leave. 

4. The appropriate Vice President will first assess leaves according 
to his determination of the value to the College and any possible 
disadvantages to the College. This judgement will not be subject 
to appeal. However, a positive judgement may still be rejected 
by the President, who retains sole authority for final approval. 

Other Conditions 

1. A report on the project must be submitted to the appropriate Vice 
President or Bursar within two months of the completion of the 
leave. 

2. Leaves will be for the following time periods: 

a. 6 months (full-time) - July 1 , 1988 to December 31, 1988 
(with holidays to be taken May 1 to June 30, 1988) or January 
1, 1989 to June 30, 1989. In both cases, holidays for the 
summer of 1989 will be prorated. 

b. 12 months (full-time or half-time) - August 1, 1988 to July 
31, 1989. 

3. Special Leaves will not affect e ligibility for assisted leave, 
but will not count as years of service at the College (Section 
F.2.3). Increment eligibility and seniority considerations will 
be made according to normal considerations for unassisted leave 
(Section F.6). 

' I 



PLEIISE IINNOUNCE IINq -POST 
r -_. 

AFRICA AFRICA AFRICA 
FILM SERIES 

FOR SURVIVAL - Tuesday Feb: 2 

(pronounced" art-hate") affects all of Southern Africa. 
This film shows its effec n Africa's poorest nation, neighbouring 
Mo zambique . Under increasing p essur African-backed 
rebel movement (RENAMO), the M bi ue gover struggling to 
avert full-scale famine and the potential collapse of the country. 
The film surveys the country's colonial history and sh ws that due to 
its strategic location as a trade route Mozambique is k y to the 
future of Soutern Africa. (57 min., 1987). 

MAN-MADE FAMINE - Tuesday Feb. 9 

We meet three women from Kenya, Zimbabwe, and Burkina Faso an 
of their struggles to feed their families. We learn that it i women, 
not men, who grow 75% of Africa's food, and that agricultural aid for 
women has been scandalously neglected. By 1982, for example, th UN 
spent less than 1% of its aid budget on projects for women. (52 
1987) . 

REASSEMBLAGE - Tuesday Feb. 16 

A do cume ntar y film on women in Senegal (West Africa). The film shows 
Senegalese women dancing, weaving, bathing children, tending crops, 
and preparing food. We also meet various Westerners, including a 

worker, a Catholic nun, and an'ethnologist-ecologist 
~"""--'- WhOlli display varying degrees of insensitivity and 

c lltural bias. (41Zl min.) 

Z 1 MP.AP.~JE : RUGGLE - Tuesday Feb. 23 

Filmed in years after the country achieved independence, 
this film provi~es a comprehensive examination of the political, 
social, and economi development to that date. We are shown 
development projects schools, clinics, bridges, a microwave link 
Botswana, CO - OPS, and heir direct effects on peoples lives. Als 
interVIews WIth Prime I inister Mugabe and opposition leader Josh 
NI ': omo (prior to politic~ reorg a nization), and the late Mozambic n 
pr esident, !:' i.:\rr,oY-,"1 Mach e l. (58 min.) 

Thl'? " te'·'\.! cof tw:, 16 ye",r old South African schoolgirls, one white 
Johannesburg, ack, in Soweto. Though they live but 15 mi 
(rom one an other, worlds are poles apart. They both offer a 
dpfinition of apar thei and e xplain why they must fight for the 
futUl" lo, they lo.,:>nt and -- inevitably -- against eact, other. (30 IT, ' 

1937) 

----- · ---1~:3-()------

TU E::, c:li'\y '-', in the; 
1'1",la s pini..\ COlTo lTIl.!nity 
(Nr.lndimr.') . 

TUESDAYS 
12:30 

beneath the library. Co-sponsor d by 
on, BC Africa Outreach, and Gl bal Villag 

T E STU 10· 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE MADRCNA EXPOSI~ION CE~ TRE SOCIETY 

PRE S S R E LEA S E 

~~~Li~ 
Madrona Exposition Centre 
900 Fifth Street 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 5S5 CONTACT PERSON: 

UPCOMING EXHIBITION 

.. , 
~_ .. ·"'1 • , ~ ... 

Lorene Harper 
755-8790 " 

, ,.' 
,., tt , 

The Madrona Exposition Centre proudly presents "ISLAND IMP,RESSIONS" 
by Sabina Taylor and Tina Beard. Their show is a mixed media 
exhibition of watercolours, pencil and crayon drawings and paintings. 

Sabina and Tina both are from the Central Vancouver Island area. 
Sabina along with her husband Jim Taylor, and their children have 
lived in Lantzville since 1969. Sabina was born in Germany and 
studied at the College for Fine Arts & Crafts in Mainz, Germany; 
and has studied and travelled extensively throughout Europe. 

In 1983 Sabina opened her own little gallery "Le Vieux Garage" and 
her paintings have been on display at the "Old Mahle House" at Cedar. 

Tina Beard was born in Amsterdam, Holland moved to Canada in 
1956, and has lived in Qu~:ic urn since 1970 with her husband and 
their three children. 

Tina was educated in Holland and Vancouver, and has won several 
art awards among them honorable mentions and first prize in water
colours in local juried art shows. Tina is presently Vice President 
of the District 69 Art Council and sits on the board of the new 
cultural centre at Qualicurn Beach. 

"ISLAND IMPRESSIONS " opens at the Madrona Exposition Centre in the 
Upper Gallery on February 3rd and runs through until February 17th. 
A special opening night reception will be held on February 3rd 
at 7:00 p.m. Wine and cheese will be served - everyone is welcome! 

'J 

' . , 

' ~eity Scene~; 
~~City Editor: Bruce Lantz :~ 

, .,,, . ,{ 
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New Madrona boss 
Fundraising and a continued good 

/
' community image are among the 

priorities for the new administrator i at the Madrona Exposition Centre 
at Malaspina College. 

I
, Marjorie Mitchell. who took over 

administration of the centre last 
month, will be in charge of financial 
management as well as other ad

, ministrative dllties. The position is i I a new one. .~ 
"Fundraising is going to be one of 

the highest priorities," Ms, Mitchell 
U said .... ·We·now raise money through 
11 special events, memberships and 

, ~ donations, but I want tn ~,.!, ollr art 
I .~ also move into a 
, methodoffundraising." 

The art rental pr"~r;J lIl. which 
gives businesses and individuals the 
chance to rent works of art by local 
artists by the month, is now more of 
a community service. 
. . "It's a good community program 
but it's only breaking even finan-' 

.ciall1;'~·· Ms. Mitchell said . "It's a 
form" of community education 

, .because how better to learn about 
-.:.-...t4ban to have a painting in your 

own home? " 

Most of the fundraising programs 
and changes in the centre are now 
pending college board approval, 
and Ms , Mitchell wouldn't discuss 
them. , 

This summer, once again, tbe! 
works of local artists will l>e on 
display downtown with tbe centre's 
bannerprograDl.~,it ", . 

Last ' year. city light -standards 
were decorated with a series of 
screen prints featuring stylized fISh, 
and animals. '.' .' . • t-

"This year we plan to have'~ 
different designs, each one from a : . 
local artist," Ms .. Mitchell said.,~" 
:'We are DOW inviting central Island 
artists to participate, and we expect 
to have some exceptional works of 
artthroughoutthecity." . ",. 

The centre's biggest challenge is ," 
securing stable long-range funding, 
Ms. Mitchell said. • 

"We're not necessa~y lookini ._ 
for government funding, but " A':' , 
want to expand the number of fund-
ing sources so we 're not dependent 
on one or two," she said. "My aim 
will be to diversify and strengthen 
our funding base." 

" 



M4 Sunday, 

M 4 Sunday, Jail. 24, 1988 

Malasp:ina: Spajn's disgTaced explorer 
;i:,~<g.ntY1 By William Silvester In 1789, they were outfitting an expedi- 27. Here he stayed for a little over a week The following day. Malaspina sent 

A 
VEIL OF secrecy oversha- tion to sail to the west coast of North and took advantage of the opportunity an expedition ashore under Tomas de 
dowed the endeavors of the America to discover once and for all if to examine the native population. Suria to collect specimens and take a 
early Spanish explorers. the fabled North West Passage existed. The TUngit rowed out to greet the closer look at native life .• he houses, 
Fearful that their discoveries Some years before. a Spanish nobleman Spaniards and showed their customary meeting places and burial grounds of 

would be usurped by other seafarers, the named Lorenzo Maldonado claimed to welcoming gestures. The natives were tll" Tlingit were carefully studied and 
Spanish forbade publication ofinforma- have sailed from the Atlantic to the encouraged to board the ships, where observations were made. The next day, 
tion gathered in the ea r ly days of west- Pacific through the Strait of Anian. they were given gifts and food. July :I, the Descubierta hoisted sails 
cO:J.St exploration. This is why the con- The Spanish a.dmiralty wanted Mala- . Three days after their arrival, the and left the harbor. 
tributions of Alessandro Malaspina are spina to discover the truth of his Ankau (chief) of the TUngit came before Malaspina continued his observa-1r 
not as well known as those of Capts. claim. Malaspina in a state of agitation. Ap· tions of the area and, after another 
George Vancouver 81ld James Cook. Had The Italian was aasigned two ships, parently two canoes with possible hos- month put in to Nootka, a Spanish sup-

· it . not been for the journals of the the Descubierta 81ld the Atrevida, under tile intent were headed towards Yaku- ply station on the west coast of Vancou- . 
EngI1sh, even less would be known the command of Malaspina and Jose tat . Would it be pOSSible, the chief ver Island. He planned to stay there for 

· aboaUklaspina'a fellow ezplorers. Bustamente y Guerra: and two survey wanted to know, for Malaspina to fire a two weeks before setting out on the nan 
Malaspina was a victim of this infor- vessels, Sutil and Mexicana, command- few well aimed shots at the intruders? leg of his &rOund-the'w9l'1d voyage. In 

matIon suppression even more than ' ed by DiODisio Galiano arid Cayetano Malaspina describes what happened the meantime, he sent out his captaiDa, 
other Spaniards; ' hIS deeds were or- Valdes. ·On board thell(e v-xs was a in his journal: "In the meantime. they Galiano and Valdes, to make a more 
dered expunged ' from' official records tight group of cartogTaphers, natural- ordered the whole triile to arm them- thorough examination 'of Vancouver 

· when he criticized the. Spanish govern- Ists, sci~. astronomers and techni- selves; the women withdrew and two Island. 
meDt. _. (>r.., ,'- " ciana. . . ' .. - J' big canoes upturned on the beach were . The two men took the survey vessels 

Alessandro Malaspina was born to a Malaspina did not believe he would find ' launched. Naturally we decided to Sutil and Mexicana to complete the I, 

'DOble Genoeae family on NoY. lI, 17M, thefabledpllllS&geandhillmaininterest oblige 'them; crossing to the opposite survey begun years earlier by Manuel 
:._ofthe~OfMulazzo. Aswas wu indl800very aDd exploration. shore, We fU'ed a musket from a place Quimper. On June 9,1792, they sailed t 
. the custom with DObIlitJ in thoIIe tlmea, Malaspina left spBm in 1'789 and, easily seen by the people in the canoe." into Puerto de Cordova (EsquimalUlar~ .. 
Malaspina entered the JIIlval eervice of I after many adventures, arrived off the As if the musket shot was a &igDal, bor), which, they noted, "affords good 
Spain when he .reached the age 'of wellt coast in 1791. His first duty the people in the canoes, about 40 in shelter for sailors." Later, Galiano .PIIlt I, 
20 and roee rapidly, due to hill oharacter was to make some effort to find . the all, immediately started singing a hymn Vancouver off Point Grey and it is due to 
and talent, to beCome a prominent cap- Strait of Anian. of peace. The chief now permitted them this that the activities of the Spaniards 
taiD. ' .. Withthisin~d,.~lI;Iad.eacursory to approach but continued to inform have become well known. Th_intrepid 
.' It was his interest in acientlfic and , examin.at1on !I~.~~.then dropped them that the Spanish were his allies explorers of rival nations worked well ~ 

philosophical matters that brought him anchor at Yakutat Bay, Alaska, just and that the newcomers should watch I totheinter.tofthe~~ . . northofwhere~uneauistoday,onJune their step. See MALP SPfNA / page M4 

. ...... _-. ' \.. " . _~ .... ____ .".\ ....... ""'-"'-"':",.......-~,.,...-""' .i _~-••••. ~..,,~~-, 

. ~~------------~~-------
t:tli'. '. Continued from page M1 
together and long alter I4alup1na had 
gone Galiano and Valdes continued 
their explorations. For four months 
they sailed &round the area leaving a 
trail of Spaniah names In their wake. 

MalaspHla ~ for knowledge 
plants made up the botanical oollection 
of the Auabian Tb.dd_ IIaeDke and 
Louill Nee of I'ranoe. Ma1upbIa bad, to 
hia own mind, been su~ in hill 
endeavor. He bad DO& towul the North w_ ~ - he had not expeoted. to 
- bat he had brought btok 8C!enufic 

o .. Ue-pri.on of San Antonio In La museums throughout the Span1Bb do
main. Even hill Journal remained un
publiahed. until AI late as 188:1, when 
Spain had lost alllntereat In AmeriO&. 

him freed, witb the help of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. He ... releued on the COD

dition that he never .. foot on ep.m.h 
BOil again. A broken man, he spent the 
Jut yean of hill life In Italy, where he 
went ftrat to IOlan and thal to Lanl
glano. He died where he ... born, 
on April 9, 1810 at the age of DO. In September of 1792. lIalupina 

s..u~": u~. vi Nootka and down the oout 
to Monterey, Mexico. From there he 
AAIIP<! ..... roM the Pacific to the Philip
pUlell, toucbed on China, theD a1led on 
down to Australis and New Zealand, 
hefor~ retracing his stepa to 'fiaIt the 
Soutll Sc.4 Wanda. He returned to Spa.in 
via Cape Horn. He sailed lnio Cad.ia In 
September, 1794.' - \'I!'&' 

The InaaS o( material be deposited on 
shore was enormoua. Seventy ca.a of 
artifacts destined for the Royal Museum 
were offioaded. Fourteen thousa.nd 

knowledge: · . ". 
Unf~, hill d-uq. tHth th~ 

Engliah and hia opinions of ~ 
~ in'~' oo1oDIet p .. Jdii".-. 
Ide .. that were not entirely to the 
lik1nc of the ant.harttIa WheD lIearWo
t.ed the DlCIIW'CIbJ.lIe _ arr.ted ADd 
tossed wtthout beneru of a biallnto the 

COn1DL' " . 
Here he remained for eight years, 

whlle the 8pan1.h government took 
t*<Ipt to make certain that the name of 
IIalupIna would be forgotten. All off!
oIal recorda were expun~ of his name 
and he _ d.en1ed au oredit for his 
aooompl1abmenta.1Iapa ntulting from 
hia cUtoovvtet menttaucl hill ahJpa but 
'DO& hia name. 

·Aooount. of G&l1ano were IIUp
~ to re:aI09IlIalupIna'lI connec
t;km. Papers lODd documents were sea\
tered aboai In priwa&e ooJJeot!cml and 

Even today many of the papers oon
nected with the Malaspina expedition 
have never been publlshecl Some are 
believed to be In the Ruaatan Archives, 
others in private American oollect1ol1ll. 
Some have been publ1ahed In Spanlah 
but (ow In Engliah. Until all of th_ 
come to light, Maluplna'a oontributlOllll 
shall not fully be known. 

It waa not until 1803 that JI'ala,. 
lIpina'. Italian friends managed to have 

The Spaniah ~nftorta to 
deetroJ urt tnoe of Mal.ujJlna were 
almost au~ Had It nm been for 
Pedro de Novo 1 Col.Mm wbo ed1t.ecl and 
pubUahecf' hia journal In 1886 thia In- . 
trepld explorer woald aI.c onq In a 
handful ofplaoe _Ilalupina Inlet, 
IIalupIna PubU, M~Jeap'na 8tn1& and, 
perhaps the greGiII& tribute of all for It 
reoogm.. hia oontribatlOJUl to apaD4-
ed lmowledge.' MeJ ..... College. TbIa 
would have pleued him more than 
any oth8r aoooIade. 



A file of information on Conferences, Workshops and 
Professional Development opportunities has been set up 
in the office of the Acting Vice President, Development 
and Instructional Services. 

As material is received, a brief listing will appear in 
Mainly Malaspina. If you require more detailed 
information regarding these opportunities the file will 
be available for your use. For more information, 
please contact Beth Pepler, Local 8726. 

Listed below is the information we have on file to 
date: 

EDUCATION & THE FUTURE OF WORK V 
EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: COMMUNITIES 
WORKING TOGETHER 

February 25 - 26, 1988, Hyatt Seattle, Seattle, WA. 

Special Pre-Conference Workshops: 
Educational Intrapreneuring - Creating an Environment 
For Change. Wednesday, February 24, 9 - 4 p.m. 

Maximizing Employer Effectiveness in Cooperative 
Education. Wednesday, February 24, 9 - 4:30 p ••• 


